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I It you are not a sick man it is not worth your while to read this. It is meant for people wrho have

been humbugged by quacks and taken in by fake advertisements 'and alleged ''specialists" and "private
prescription" sharks and the whole reeking brood of frauds and fakirs, who prey on weak humanity

, through printers' ink. Thousands who read it will know from bitter experience that the charges I make
are the absolute God's truth. I am ready to substantiate them, and I have over seven thousand letters
from people who will back me up in every word I say about the blood-suckin- g methods of these frauds.

MY STORY MY AFFIDAVIT MY PROPOSITION
- If you are run down,- - suffering from any form of ; nervous weak-ne- ss

which worries yon And affects your strength, and if you send
me one dollar, I will forward you a package of this remedy under
the positive understanding that it will cure you inside of thirty
days, no matter how bad your case is or how often ou have been
disappointed in medicine before. v. .""

This medicine is certainly the greatest private home treatment
' for weak men (old or young) made anywhere In the world. They

. are pure food and contain tonic for the entire nervous system, and
, are prepared according to the original formula discovered and
'

perfected by Dr. Jean Pietro, of Paris, France, and used by htm
for more than a quarter of a century , In the roost extensive and

. successful practice that any physician ever bad in the treatment
of Norvo-Yita- l, Raflex-Nervou- s, and Associate Diseases.,

They do noi contain any phosphorus or Spanish Fly. but are
made from the purest ingredients by the best chemists ' of Amer-
ica.. They are in tablet form and are taken internally, so that

' hey may and can be entirely assimilated, and every tablet is
Standardized to absolute uniformity. ,

"

r -

They do not excise or stimulate, but do restore natural nerxe
strength and vigor, and those who are men only in name tare
surely and quickly transformed into nervy, vigorous, magnetic,

' strong, manly men by their use. They cannot possibly do any
harm, under any circumstances, and are a veritable God-sen-d to

' men who cannot afford to leave their Work to take treatment in a
sanitarium or hospital, y

i- --,

It coats only six cents a day to use this Greatest of all Low Vi-

tality Remedies, and the directions for use are ' very simple and
easy to follow. : ' f:;

Every package contains one hundred tablets, and unless your
easels a very bad .one fifty will cure you.. -
, I have sold nearly seven thousand treatments, in the past four
years, and out of that number I have refunded money only twen
ty-sev- en times, and they area wonderful tonic for weak women
as well as men. :'..! V ;;. :

Now a Final Word.
I am aO doctor. X have no clerks, no assistants,

torn blanks or circulars. My regular business is a florist
and I am not suffering for your dollar because I have
plenty of my own. I have no time to answer Idle corre-
spondence, bnt if you want to try this remedy and send

,

' me one dollar you will get your dollar back as quick aa the
malls can carry It If the remedy falls to cure yon In thirty
days.

'
. V i ;':

My name is George ASalistmry. I am close onto 54 years of
age. People who know me know that I never go behind the hush
About anything. Myself and my family are well known In this
community, and some of the best people in Missouri are my jfriends.1: . ' ' ;?-;- -;;,'

.For that reason I do not find it necessary to hide my identity
behind a postofflce box or try and obtain a bearing under some
high sounding company name. All I hope to gain form this ad- -

vertisement is to warn people against spending money on the
- "fakirs, if X rescue some poor devil from their dutches it will be

money well spent. - . '

;
It was my misfortune to suffer from a combination of nervous'

: troubles known to overworked men, and for six years I was ruth-
lessly bled by quack doctors and private prescription sharks and
C. O. D. . fakirs and alleged specialists in troubles peculiar to
weak men. - , , - ;,i

j .' ''
, I spent several hundred dollars aud nearly seven years in trying

. to get cured, and at last was cured in the hospital for the poor, at
Paris, where I went, a miserable specimen of humanity, in Aug- - .

'ust, 1895. . ';. ,; 7';
I am now a hale, harty, vigorous man, as young as I' ever was,

and, I am devoting what time I can, aside from my business, to
bring the medicine that cured me to the notice of the people who
care for it. I think I owe it to humanity to do that much good. '

I have lived at my present residence for twenty years, and
thousands of people know me as the man who is bated by every,
contemptible "Private Prescription", fraud, "C. O. D." blackmail-
er, "Doctor by mail1' imposter, "Deposit" schemer, and "Free ,

Trial" humbug in America, because of the frequent exposures I
have made of their infamous methods. . ,

I am the man who has proven time and again that their vile'
, poisons make, well men sick, and that any or all of them would

and do force the last cent they can from a poor, weak man, and
i then sell his name and address to some other robber in the same
nefarious business so that he may take his turn in robbing the

i poor fellow who suffers. . .
'

. . . .
.

-

. I have never before advertised this medicine, and I don't
care whether I sell It or not. I am busy at my own work.
I ask a dollar for it, but it is worth a . thousand dollars to
any sick man. ..;

' Ifyou want to know any more about me, write to any
banker or any business man in Kansas City, inclosing; a
stamp' for reply, and you will find out that my word is as
good " "as a bond.

I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR that the remedy I'
offer under the came of French Pills is
the same that was given to me in the
Mater ' Miserocordia Hospital . at Paris,
France, in August, i895.

I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR that less than three
week'suse of this remedy by ae when
49 years of age effected a cure of ex-tre-

nervous weakness and general de-

bility for which I doctored' in vain for
nearly ten years, j

-

I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR- - that the pack-
ages of this remedy sold by me at . one
dollar contaia moire than twice the
quantity that effected a cure in my own

. case. .... - : - v -- 4 --

I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR that the names
of all who purchase French Pills from
me will be sacred forever, and they : will
never be given to others to use for any
purpose whatever.

. I DO SOLEMNLY SWEAR that I will faith-

fully and promptly refund the purchase
price in every single instance where
these pills fail to effect a complete cure
when used as directed for low vitality
and the common weakness incident to
worry and overwork. -

. - .

I SOLEMNLY SWEAR that jn over six
thousand cases these pills have never
failed to effect a complete cure. - -

If taia be- - the case. It Perte Bice la te fce eae- -
riflced to the sordid tisea of a political contest if
these Innocent rrtl Qf4fllKfHlitr elcoarf
no with open Brill dl'MAhAld wOf destinies to
eur honor and geneaslty are te be immolated on
the altar ef a detestable and mean party emer-

gency- it It be true that the Republican congress,
backed, by the Republican administration, delib-

erately utends to trade upon- - the misery and the
belpleseaeso of a people who have thrown them-
selves upon euVktfercy, then we say and we be-

lieve that tbeecTOtr7W3njike-ha- t to
and te condemn and to rebuke an Infamy

se monstrous and se Indefensible.
;

. Groat Waaalaa of Tomaweav .

The foregoing paragraph from. The
Star, together with the comment of
The Post, caused a , great , ruction
among Republicans, a great laying to-

gether of heads and a vast wagging of
tongues in whispers. Their, curses
were deep If not loud. "Ah, then and
there waa hurrying to and fro," and
consultations held In hot haste In se-

cret corners; much talk of an investi-
gation, which has not materialized and
which will never materialize. Mark
Ilanna took the bull by the horns and
swore roundly that the whole tale was
several different sorts of a lie. Where-
upon The Star reaffirmed the truth of
the interview and boldly stated that
theTeporter Whor wrote it was a repu-
table gentleman who stood ready to
make affidavit to ; the . correctness of
the same.' Mark In his interview said
all the gabble about the Porto Rlcan
tariff was nonsense, idiocy, rot, etc.
die said something offensive about the
Indianapolis Journal, Republican or-

gan of Indiana, whereupon Hon. John
C. New, its proprietor, J who' was a
statesman of International reputation
before the Cleveland boss impinged
upon the public view, without any cir-
cumlocution whatever, ; said, "Mark
Hanna is an Infernal old liar." That is
sad, awful, hair raising, stupefying, in
explicable sad to bear one Republican
cursing another openly and above-boar- d;

awful because it is probably
true;, hair raising by reason of the
audacity displayed; Inexplicable be-

cause he put in the adjective "old.-Whethe- r

that time honored word has
any peculiar significance in that con-
nection I do not know.

Another 'straw which shows which
way the wind is blowing Is the splen-
did reception tendered Judge Crum-pack- er

of Indiana recently at his
Hoosler home by' his fellow citizens
without regard to political affiliations
for his vote, against the Porto Rican
tariff bill. The Judge was the hero of
the hour, and they, are talking of elect-

ing, him governor ! to show their feel-

ings and as a rebuke to the rest of the
Indiana delegation. Hon. James Taw-ne- y.

Republican whip on the Republic-
an side of the house, has been missing
for some days from his usual haunts.
It is whispered around that Jeems Is
at home in Minnesota endeavoring to
whip his recalcitrant constituents into
line. Whether he will succeed as well
with them as he did In whipping in
Republican representatives to stultify
themselves remains to be seen. "

The hews from Minnesota is that
t

Governor Lind has consented to run
for governor again, and that, the fusion
forces ; hate high hopes of sweeping
the state .this fall as Old Harper . of
Kentucky used to run , his horses
"from eend to eend."

. . Democrat Get to Worse'
Democrats are waking up and gird-

ing up their loins everywhere. Even
in Rhode Island they are making a
brave hand to hand fight. They may
not win. for all the powers' of , boodle,
corruption and coercion are combined
against them, but even the fact that
they have hope enough to fight in

We'd find you there, V
And they said they guessed so, soms place, bat
I tbey didn't Just know where.
Alger said he hadn't seen you, and . he shed a

- , bitter tear :

When he said you'd gone and left him, like a
sinkin ship last year, ' -

When we visited Mark Hanna, who was busy
courtin pelf,

Why, be said he couldn't tell us, for ho didn't
know hisself. : . '

So we've just kep on till we're nearly
petered out, ' " --

And, although we thought we had you, now we
And we're Mill In doubt. ,

If these lines should ever reach you,, and you'd
write ut where you bo.

You'd confer a good sized favor on your friends,
the G. O. P. ' -

Colonel Hepburn's Dllc e ma.
The Hay-Paunc- ef ote treaty hangs

over house Republicans as a pall and
Is interfering with the passage of Colo-
nel Hepburn's Nicaragua canal bill.
which Is the apple of the colonel's eye,
for If he can get his bill through and
have the canal dug he thinks, perhaps
not incorrectly, that he will not only be
doing his country a vast service, but-wil- l

be laying hold of Imperishable re-
nown for Colonel William Peters Hep-
burn. This is a laudable ambition if it
can be realized, but there" is the rub,
and the colonel knows it full well. H He
can see as far into a grindstone as the
next one,, and he knows that the Hay-Paunc- ef

ote treaty, - unless withdrawn
or defeated, will lose him many Votes
for hie canal bill, perchance enough to
beat it. Consequently the colonel Is
not In a beatific frame of mind and is
likely to heot the chilly spring atmos-
phere to a high degree if he Is balked
in his ambition. Republicans are ac-

quainted with the colonel's powers and
endurance as a fighter and would be
glad to placate him, but the-chance- s

are that the administration Is so en-

tangled with Mr. Bull that tt cannot
recede and will endeavor to force the
ratification of the treaty.-

- If It does,
Ihere will be music in the air and lots
of fur and bits of cuticle. "On with
the dance! . Let Joy be unebnfined!"
while Republicans wool each other.
They can ; render the country more
service that way than at anything they'have undertaken lately.

I am somewhat in the dumps myself;
not by reason of any political mlshajp.
for things political are going on swim-
mingly, but because the mournful news
comes that Andrew Carnegie and Hen-
ry Clay Frick have fallen on each oth;
er's neck and made it up. I was antic-
ipating much undiluted pleasure by
reason of the disclosures which they
would have made In their great law-feu- it

had it hot been smothered
They have not only made up, but

have formed a new corporation capi-
talized at $300,000,000. Now, if they
made $42,000,000 annual profit off of
$25,000,000 capital, as Carnegie estimat-
ed It, it makes one dizzy to contemplate
the profits jof the new concern. They
are enacting before our eyes and under
our very noses a scene which double
discounts the wildest dreams of the al-

chemists. '.
Louisiana Purchase Centennial.

The best nonpolitical thing bruited
in congress now la the world's exposi-
tion at St Louis in 1903 to celebrate
the centennial of the Louisiana pur-
chase, the greatest achievement of
finance and statesmanship ever per-
formed by any one man. My friend
Professor T. Berry Smith of Central
college, Missouri, has set forth his
views of the great exposition in the
following verses: .

IS DE CITY OB. ST. LOUIS IN 1903.

Ole 'oman, listen to me now do chillun's all in
bed . ; '

.

Jess listen whiles I tells yo' what I beah de parson
said.

What be tole us at de meetin ob de 'flcial board
tonight.

For de parson reads de papers while he ten's de
g?pel light.

Bar's gwine to be a circus dat egzac'ly ain't, de
name

What de parson tole de bredren, but it means
about the same

Dar's gwine to be a circus, an be say it's gwine
to be

In do city ob St. Louis in 1903.

'Twill be de bigges' circus dat de worl has eber
had,

An it's gwine to be a circus whar dar won't be
nothin bad; , ',

De pasture an his people widout breskin ob do
rules

Kin go to see de circus as well as the animules. '

AU sexes ob religion de gentile sn do Jew,
De Baptis', an de Methodis', an de 'Pitcopalians,

too - ... '

All sexes ob religion, be say, was gwine to see
De circus in St. Louis in 1903. . . -

Dar's gwine to be percessions, an do ban's am
gwine to play, ,

An de tents will cubber acres dat's what do
parson say

An when yo gits yj; ticket 'twill cor yo fifty" ' 'cents
Dey'll let yo' In for nothin to go through all den

tents. ,

Dar'll be Jess scads of goobers an de pinkes lem-
onade, .' ,;

Dar'll be fried pies an do'nuts, do fcestes ever
made.

An dey'll let yo' in at mornin to' stay all day ar
see l

Dat circus in St. Louis in 1903.

Ole 'oman, yo' ought to bin dar tq heard him
. ..

, 'spaciate ;. ;

About his country's glory, on providence an fate'j
He say do Lord was in it when Jeff'son took de

chance .
' ' .

To purchase Loozzsnnie from Bonypart ob France,
An dat de Lord intended from far creation's birth
To manifest his glory to all de tribes ob yearth '

In de Miss'ssippi valley de time ah place to be
In de city ob St. Louis in 1908. - t

' '-
,

To help de Lord to show us de glory dat awaits
'

De parson say de congress ob these Unitell Ststes
Would gib five million dollahs to bolp de cause
- ' along, ..-- v
An den, de whiles de choir was singin ob a song,
De states an corpyrations would march up to de

' table ' ' .

An plank de'se money down as much as de' is

No donbt at all about it dat circus gwine to be
In de city ob St. Louis in 1903. r i
Ole 'otnin. we mue see it, wo sho'ly can't afford
To miss dis chance ob seein de glory ob do Lord;
Although we's bin good Methodis', we - might

backslide and faU ,:
An not git into heaven to see de Lord at all.
So we mus take de chances dis side do pearly

gates . 1 --
.

De parson say de railroads will gib excursion
rates ,

An yo' an me, ole 'oman, mus sho'ly go to see
Dst circus in St. Louis in 1903.

Suffffests That the Repub--.
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Calm the Troubled Spirits of
T T i ? .

. warring r actions

GRAVE CHARGE BY PABTY OEQAH

ax's That Giving; Free Trade te Por---

f RIee Would Deprive the G. O. P.
! f ' a Large . Contribution to. the
? Campatffa Find Demooratsj Pre--.

9rlm Fr .the Fimr Colonel Htp--'

bars ! a Sad State of Mlad,
r Special Waahloton Letter. , , ,

My readers know that I. bare fre-

quently disclaimed the dubious honor
tft being either the legal or spiritual
adviser of the Republicans, but they

nnw nrt hadlv tarn UD the back and
Jdown the front, their minds are so dls-Itracte- d,

their hearts so lacerated and
.their animosities toward each other so
bitter that s a sort of amicus curiae I
make bold to suggest to them an ex-

cerpt from a rery old book whose very,
existence they appear to have forgot-
ten. The book Is the Bible. The writ-
er of the passage which I commend to
them was King David. If our Re-

publican friends cannot get together
on the - Porto - Rlcan matter, perhaps
they can ralfy round the One Hun-
dred and . Thirty-thir- d Psalm, which
runs In this wise: "Behold how good it
Is for brethren to dwell together in uni-

ty r Senators Gallinger and Penrose,
.when they next give each other the He

and have a notion to punch each oth-

er's head, should think of that and cool
off; likewise General Grant and Mr.

flay u& ikw xuiik wucu cue iuiuici icit
' .e. a 1 J

jus angry passions rise oecause tie is
accused on the floor of the house by
jthe New Yorker of engineering a steal.
( But the psalmist continues, "It is
like the precious ' ointment upon the
head, that , ran down 'upon the beard,
even Aaron's beard; that went down
to the skirts of his garments.'

I know that the Republicans are very
alow in turning their minds to religious
matters, but they may console them-
selves with the history of the laborer
.who got to work In the vineyard at the

.nuns lu uuu luai juiuuic 19 u
chance that they may be forgiven if
they will let up In their devilment even
now.

Pride goes before a fall. In January
they were so arrogant that they bra-
zened out everything, however shame
ful, even the Gage-IIepbur- n' corre--

; spondence, which is a disgrace to ev-erybo- dy

concerned,- - To every charge
they answered by quoting in : effect
Boss Tweed s famous query, "W hat
are-yo- going (to do about it?" Now
they are wrangling, the air Is full of
criminations and recriminations. Innu
merable conferences are held,' senators
threaten representatives, representa-
tives retaliate on senators, and they all
appear to be going to wnat Mr. Manta-lin- l

euphemistically denominated "the
demnition bowwows." Quarreling, curs-- 'i

lng, caterwauling.
" . Set Them Howling;.

The latest thing to set them howling
Is an article in the Washington Star, a
great. Republican .newspaper, which
runs In this fashion:

"The action of the Iowa legislature cannot af-

fect the situation in congress. The deal has been
made. It is a matter of money tor the campaign,, 1 im i - 1 J v i
UU IUV 1K1U WHUil Will LC IWIKU IUIUUU.

This statement was made by a Republican mem-
ber f the house who supported 'the bill in the

"Yon, may as well set it down that the deal
will be carried out." be added. "The carrying
eut of the recommendation of the president for
wee iraae wun rsno uico wouia nave ueprivra
the party of a very considerable contribution,

i The adoption of the policy insures a rery
larg contribution. The possible unpopularity of
the Porto Rican tariff was balanced against the
certainty of money to use in the campaign, and
the decision .was in faror of the campaign con-

tribution. It' was not expected that the storm of
protest would be as stropg as it is, but it is Bow
too late for a change."

The Washington. Post, independent,
. soldbuggish, high tariff, pronounces
tb above quoted article to be "remark- -

aie. not to say astounding." '

r ; Porto Rico Sacrificed.
Then - The Post quotes the article

Itself and adds - this commentary,
which I advise all my readers to lay
away for future use and reference:.

4 It is quite unnecessary to say to our local read-
ers that The Evening Star is not a yellow jour-
nal or a sensation monger or an irresponsible
purveyor of scandal and excitement. If The gtar
declares a it does' in this instance thst a mem-
ber of congress has made the atatement above
quoted, it is perfectly safe to assume that It

, speaks the truth. .The Star has everything to lose
, and nothing to gain by, disseminating falsehood

we may add, upon our own motion, that The
Star does not bear the reputation of recklesa or

( unsupported statement. We . feel that we are
.. wamnted. therefore, in assuming that our es-

teemed contemporary speaks with knowledge and
conviction when it quotes if . anonymously a
member of the house as declaring that the Porto

' Rico tariff bill has been inspired' by the detest-
able and base purposes-o- f a campaign fund. -- To
eay that is to say that the Republican party-- Is

ulna; the administration and the congress as tha
tootpad exploits - the defenseless wayfarer for
mere plunder in the form of casht

We have frequently wondered, and as frequently
asked, what' there is behind all this astonishing
deferoirastion . In congress to afllict Porto . Rico
with .a tariff. Unable to understand .ourselves,
we hare appealed to the' country at large for en-

lightenment for iven a suggestion. Every con-

sideration of honor and good faith and Justice de-

mands that we should treat Porto Rice aa the
president eloquently Indicated in his message last
December. . Almost, without exception the press,
especially the Republican and the Independent
press, has supported this demand. And now

- comes The Evening Star, as if to answer the a?-so-

passionate anxiety ef the country, explain-lna- r
in deliberate termc that the tariff aralnst

. Porta Rice bee been devised, not for any purpose
ef statesmanship, not even in mistaken loyalty to

' national honor, not even to establish a precedent
to toe public Interest, but simply and solely to
placate certain corpora rlone which wCl eontrtbote
sjandseaaely te a party caanpaign tisasurj I

Kansas City, Mo.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBUCATIOH
OFFICE OF

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
'

-- STATE OF IJEBRASKA
Lincoln, March 2A, 190CV

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT THE
Columbia Fire Insurance Company,

1 of Omaha, in the State of Ne- -'

" braska,
has complied with the insurance law of tbU
state and is therefore . authorized to transact
the business of

i wFirfiL Jnsuranceu ;
. ;, ,.. :..- -

; , - h ?

in this State for the current yea? nineteen hmn-dre- d.:.,:- -

Witness my hand and official seal the day and
year first above written. .

' " 4
. John F. Cobscll,

Auditor Public Acc'ts and Insurance Com'sr.
SBAZi W.B. Piki,

Deputy Inuri.nca Commissioner.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION

, OFFICE OF '

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

STATE OF NEBRASKA
" Lincoln. March 26, 190a

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT THE
Farmers and! Merchants Insurance

- Company of Lincoln,' in the
State of Nebraska,

has complied with the insurance law of this
state, and is therefore authorised to transact
the business of i :

:
, i

Fire Insurance .

in this state for' the current year nineteen hun-
dred. .,' f ;--:

Witness my hand and official seal the day and
year first above written. John F. Coaxm,

Auditor Publio Acc'ts and Insurance Com'sr.
1alJ , . W. B. Paica,

A Deputy Insurance Commissioner.

CALIFORNIA
BROAD VH5TIBULED
FIR5T-CLAS- S 5LEEPEKS , , ;

DAILY...
Between Chicago and San Francisco

WITHOUT CHANOC VIA

Leave Omaha on big 5 at 1:.T0 p. in.
All the best scenery of the Rocky Moun-
tains and the Sierra Nevada by daylight
in both directions.

These cars are carried on the limited
trains of the Great Rock Island Route,
Denver and Rio Grande (scenic route),
Rio Grande Western 1 and Southern Pa-
cific. '

Dining Car Service Through.
, Buffet Library Cars.

E.W. Thompson, AT6rprA,
. Topeka, Kansas.

John Sebastian, G. P. A.r
OhicAffoIliinoia.

$115 For Letters About Nebraska.
The passenger department of the R.

901 Tracy Avenue lit

; Agricultural Education
,

Continued from 1st page.

rapidly as. the growth of our country de-

mandsMore knowledge' concerning
what the farmer deals with every day
would enable him to control conditions,
produce more'from an acre, and contrib-
ute more to the general welfare. The
education of our people in common
school, high school and college has not
been designed . to prepare them for pro-
ducing from the soil, except the very few
who have found their way into our agri-
cultural colleges- - It is evident to edu-
cators in agricultural science that ele-

mentary study should be introduced into
the common schools to give direction
early in life." J '

.

"Agriculture,? horticulture, forestry,
gardening and landscaping are delight-
ful studies that attract people in all
walks of life. The colleges and experi-
ment stations endowed by the federal
government provide for training along
this line for longer or shorter periods at
the institutions of the several states and
territories for this purpose; but while
encouraging progress has been made in
building up courses in these institutions
that teach the sciences relating to pro-
duction, instruction before going to col-

lege and after graduation is lacking.
Nothing is being done in most of the
common schools of the states to cultivate
a taste for and lead the mind to inquire
into and store up facts regarding nature,
so that the young farmer may be directed
into the paths that leads td education
concerning his life work." '

nr. Bull's Couch Svruo banishes at
once all forms of throat diseases, and al
ways effects a permanent cure, inis
wonderful remedy has cured thousands
of sufferers from bronchitis, hoarseness
and other bronchial troubles.

:
:

It Will Come

Editor Independent: The constitu-
tion will follow the flag. There is a
great deal of needless worry on this sub-

ject As soon as the trusts can buy up
all the corner , lots, rake . in all the con-

cessions and harness the islands proper.
PortoJRico will partake of our standard
oil blessings. Business Imperialism must
not be endangered by the ballot and
other guarantees of the constitution.
Be patient, wait till the carpet-ba- g period
is completed, and Porto Rico will be free.

M. J. Tukicbb.
'

Cowles, Neb. V: ' . f--

- - Mutual Hail Insurance .

The season for Hail Insurance is close
at hand. Every pneyin Nebraska fully
realizes the danger of loss of crops by
hail storm. A farmer's growing crop is
as important and valuable to him as are
his buildings. To protect him from the

loss of his buildings &e carries insur-
ance against fire A11 business men
in the cities do the same. They also

carry, insurance to protect their stock
of merchandise "" is sufficient to
prove the wisdom of the principle of in-

surance. It is equally important for the
farmer to protect his 'stock of mer-
chandise" bis growing crops incase
of loss'by hail. The danger to the mer-

chants "stock" is fre, and 1 he insures
against loss by fire. The danger to the
farmers" stock of merchandise"
is hail &Qd it is equally important that
he should insure against loss by hail, r

' The most substantial and intelligent
farmers' realizing the importance of hail
insurance organized the United Mutual
Hail Insurance Association. Nothing
has more clearly shown , the business
ability and high intelligence of Nebraska
farmers than the success of this com-

pany. It has been conducted in' an eco-

nomical and business way, and has paid

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC ATIOK
' OFFICE OF '

AUDITOR. OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

STATE OF NEBRASKA

, . Lincoln, March 26, 190& '

. , IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that the
Western Assurance Company, of
v - Toronto in ; the ' Province of

Canada, .'

has complied With the insurance law of this
State, and is therefore authorised to transact
the business of , :, ; ..... , ,

-

i ;x:Fife Insurance ?4.i

in thia State for the current year nineteen hun.
dred. " ,"' '' '.

; Witness my hand and official seal the day and
year first abore written. ' - i

, ' JTohk F. COElitLI.,
Auditor Public Acc'ts and Insurance Com'sr,
twALj'.Vw--;- . ,W..B. Prick, ;

. t' Deputy Insurance Commissidner,

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION
: OFFICE OF

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

STATE OF NEBRASKA

Lincoln, March 28, 1900.
IT IS HEREBf CERTIFIED THAT THE

Western Underwriters Insurance
Company, of New York, in the
State of New York,

has complied with the insurance law of this
State, and is therefore authorised to transact
the business of -

Fire Insurance 1

in this State for the current year nineteen hun-
dred. , v. ,

Witness my hand and official teal the day And

year first abore written. Jomr F. Cornell,
Auditor Public Acc'ts and Insurance Com'ar.

seal W. B. Peicb,
Deputy Insurance Commissioner.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION

. . OFFICE OF

Auditor of Public Acconnts

I STATE Of NEBRASKA .

"Lincoln, March 26, 1900. '

t IT IS HEREBY, CERTIFIED that the

West Chester Fire Insurance
. Company, of New York,

in the State of New York,
has complied, with the insurance, law of this
State, and is therefore authorized to transact
the business of 5. 7

i ;

'
v Fire Insurance ,

in this State for the current year nineteen hun-
dred. ' " '

Witness my hand and official seal the day and
year first above written. Jobn F. Conell,

Auditor Public Acc'ts and Insurance Com'sr.
(seal ' . W. B. Pbicb,

Deputy Insurance Commissioner.

Dr. Lenore Perky, 141 So. 12th St.
Diseases of Women: ' Chronic Diseases.
Electrical treatment. ' ' -

Engine For Sale
Good Gasoline Engine 2 horse

power Weber make; suitable for, farm
use or blacksmith shop. For sale cheap.' THOMAS COLE,

College View, Nebraska.

1 ' "t " NOTICE MOVED.
Trenholm's New Place, 233 North

10th., Furniture, Stoves, Ranges,
Baby Carriages, Push Carts, Carpets,
Queensware, and Tinware, Largest
stock second hand furniture and. stoves
in the city. Goods stored,, packed and
shipped. Reference, Rudge & Morris
Co. Phone 738. :

its losses with greater . promptness than
any other Hail Insurance Company in
the United States. Its field is limited to
54 counties in the eastern part of the
state. Farmers interested in hail insur-
ance will And the United Mutual safe,
conservative, satisfactory Agents
wanted. . '..''','':- '

For terms and particulars address
The Uiutei Mutual Haii Insurance
Association, Lincoln, Neb., v

' . John F. ZtMMKR, .

'

. . - - Sec.
Office 203 So 11th St., P. O. drawer

1442...-- ... v .

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION
- OFFICE OF

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

STATE OF NEBRASKA '

Lincoln, March 26, 1900.

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that tha

Williamsburg. City Fire Insurance
' , Company, ,of Brooklyn, in the

State of New Yrftk,
has compiled with the insurance law of thit
state and is therefore authorized to transact
the business of ,

'

Fire Insurance
" ..j

in this state for the current year nineteen hun-
dred.-

'

-

.'Witness mj hand and official seal the day and
year first above written. John F. Cornell,

Auditor Public Acc'ts and Insurance Com'sr.
SEAL , . W. B. PaiCB,

Deputy Insurance Commissioner.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION

OFFICE OF

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

STATE OF NEBRASKA

Lincoln, March 26, 1900.
rt IS HEREBY CERTIFIED that the

Victoria Fire Insurance Com-

pany, of New York, in the
State of New York,

has complied with the insurance law of this
State, and is therefore authorized to transact
the business of

Fire Insurance j
in this State for the current year nineteen hun-
dred. - .- . - i - I t

Witness my hand and official seal the day and
year first above written. John F. CoaNELi,

Auditor Public Acc'ts and Insurance Com'sr.
'.. tSEAt V ; , t W.B. PMCB,

Deputy Insurance Commissioner.

CERTIFICATE OF PUBLICATION j
" '

OFFICE OF

AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS

STATE OF NEBRASKA T
' Lincoln, March 26, 1900.

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED THAT THE '

United Firemen Insurance
Company, of Philadelphia
in the State of Pennsyl-
vania,

- ..-

has complied with the insurance law of this
State, and is therefore authorised to transact
the business of '

; ;

- Fife Insurance
in this State for the current year nineteen hun-
dred, r - .

Witness my hand and official seal the day and
year first abore written. Jomr F. Coajrcix,

Auditor Public Acc'ts and Insurance Com'sr.
seal W. B. Pbicb,

'

" - Deputy Insurance Commissioner

"Little Rhody" should give Democrats
everywhere .hearts of oak. If they
should win out, the Jig would be up
with William McKInley. Indeed, a
great Republican uewspaper In Phila-
delphia is advocating the side tracking
of McKInley and the nomination of
Thomas Brackett Reed as the only
possible way of saving the party from
defeat and disaster. No wonder that
all these things make the Republicans
irritable so 1 writable that Republican
members who hitherto have prided
themselves on 'their Chesterfieldian
manners are now as cross as two
sticks or as a sore headedjbear. One
Illinois Republican of high degree-n-ot

of the house confided to a friend
not many days ago that he would not
be surprised to see Illinois go Demo-
cratic by 100,000 majority by reason
of the "Cullom-Tann- er fight and other
things too tedious to mention.

Hero Is a nice campaign document:
v , SONG OF THE TRUSTS.

, . . Mark K anna, 'tis In thee, - .

StrangiY of liberty, : ? . i

In thee we trust! ; T
, Help ux to swell our chesta.

Not our unmanly breasts,
n Till in our coffers rests '

. The nation's "dust."

Oh,' Mark, to thee we fly.
' Z'.

T Viceroy of the most high " - --
'

'' Mammon, our king! ," Help us tof win with wrong;
' " OH. thou, our sins prolong, "

'"And thoU shalt hear our song:
In triumph ring:

. Our bonded country, thee, " " .
, Sold into slavery. ''"

1.' Thy wealth we love. '
"

We love thy "rocks" and tills,
--t Wt take thy coin and bills, .

- And then to cure thy Ills r
: . The queer we shove.

We make thy people toil.
Slave to enrich our spoil.

With hunger faint. ; ,

Long may thy land be blight , '' T
By greed's unholy fight

"

Protect us by thy might,
Oreat Mark, cur aaint!

. - -
'

L "i Dante Barton.
'''

"To show still' further lq what a heav-
enly frame of mind Republicans are
toward each other 1. quote the follow
lug poem from the Portland Oregonlan,
a thick and thin Republican organ:. -

We're been hunno wiTdon!
know where "you air i

When we olap our fingers en you, why, we And

you're never there. ' ' t" :

When we hunted through the tariff. In the place
you'd ought to be, y .

Why, you wasn't round there nowhere, least aa
far aa we could actedjix&'Uicr '

la this Porto Rk'thgumbfc we$h6ught we'd
Bad you sure; .. ,1'. , . v

When we got there you'd been trekkla. Ilka the'
aneoth and wily Boer) -- . -

A M. R. R. offers - thirteen cash prizes i
A. W M .. . e

ggreg1"11?-11- ror leiters arxmt iNe- - j
which is' open to all, can be had by adi
dressing J. Francis, Q. P. A., Omaha. J

:. f

I- -

.eV or -
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